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Warning!
Violence and the Supernatural

The fictional worlds of Palladium Books® are violent, deadly and filled with supernatural monsters. 
Other-dimensional beings, often referred to as “demons,” torment, stalk and prey on humans. Other alien 
life forms, monsters, gods and demigods, as well as magic, insanity, and war are all elements in these 
books.

Some parents may find the violence, magic and supernatural elements of the games inappropriate for 
young readers/players. We suggest parental discretion.

Please note that none of us at Palladium Books® condone or encourage the occult, the practice of 
magic, the use of drugs, or violence.
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Your guide to the Palladium Megaverse®!
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Copyright 2010 Palladium Books® Inc.

All rights reserved, world wide, under the Universal Copyright Convention. No part of this book may be reproduced in part or whole, 
in any form or by any means, without permission from the publisher, except for brief quotes for use in reviews. All incidents, situations, 
institutions, governments and people are fictional and any similarity, without satiric intent, of characters or persons living or dead, is 
strictly coincidental.

Robotech® and Robotech® The Shadow Chronicles® are Registered Trademarks of Harmony Gold USA, Inc.

Palladium Books®, Rifts®, The Rifter®, Coalition Wars®, After the Bomb®, RECON®, Nightbane®, Phase World®, Palladium 
Fantasy Role-Playing Game®, The Mechanoids®, The Mechanoid Invasion®, Splicers®, and Megaverse® are registered trademarks 
owned and licensed by Kevin Siembieda and Palladium Books Inc.

The slogan “A Megaverse of adventure – limited only by your imagination,” and titles and names such as Chaos Earth, Dead Reign, 
Dyval, Warpath: Urban Jungle, Heroes of the Megaverse, Dimensional Outbreak, Armageddon Unlimited, Wormwood, Minion War, 
Mysteries of Magic, Hammer of the Forge, Beyond the Supernatural, BTS-2, HU2, NEMA, MercTown, Merc Ops, Tome Grotesque, 
Beyond Arcanum, Naruni, Mechanoid Space, Dinosaur Swamp, Arzno, Lazlo, Victor Lazlo, Lazlo Agency, Lazlo Society, Heroes Un-
limited, Powers Unlimited, Ninjas & Superspies, Aliens Unlimited, Mutant Underground, The Nursery, Hardware Unlimited, Gadgets 
Unlimited, The Three Galaxies, Void Runners, Gramercy Island, Skraypers, Atorian Empire, Land of the Damned, The Citadel, The 
Palladium of Desires, Wolfen Wars, Wolfen, Wulfen, Cosmo-Knight, Cyber-Knight, Gargoyle Empire, Free Quebec, Xiticix, Xiticix 
Invasion, Fadetown, Siege on Tolkeen, Psyscape, Dweomer, ARCHIE-3, Morphus, Northern Gun, Coalition States, Erin Tarn, Emperor 
Prosek, Splugorth, Splynncryth, Splynn, Mega-Damage, Mega-Hero, Skelebot, SAMAS, Glitter Boy, Dog Boy, Dog Pack, Techno-
Wizard, Ley Line Walker, Shifter, Bio-Wizardry, Psi-Stalker, Brodkil, Juicer, Crazy, ‘Burbs, ‘Borg, ‘Bot, D-Bee, Chi-Town, Triax, 
NGR, and other names, titles, slogans, and the likenesses of characters are trademarks owned by Kevin Siembieda and Palladium Books 
Inc.

Palladium Online www.palladiumbooks.com

The Rifter® #51 RPG sourcebook series is published by Palladium Books Inc., 39074 Webb Court, Westland, MI 48185. Printed 
in the USA.
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Palladium Books® Presents:

#51
Sourcebook and Guide to the Palladium Megaverse®

Coordinator & Editor in Chief: Wayne Smith

Editor: Alex Marciniszyn

Contributing Writers:
            Shawn Arbuckle
            Brandon Aten
            James M.G. Cannon
            Leamon Crafton Jr.
            Greg Diaczyk
            Chris Kluge
            Kevin Siembieda
            William W. Waymouth II
            Charles Walton II

Proofreader: Julius Rosenstein

Cover Illustration: Darren Quah

Interior Artists:
            Amy Ashbaugh
            Rossana Berretta
            Mark Dudley
            Allen Manning
            Brian Manning
            Nicholas Maradin
            Michael Mumah
            Apollo Okamura
            Charles Walton II

Cover Logo Design: Steve Edwards

Credits Page Logo: Niklas Brandt

Typesetting & Layout: Wayne Smith

Art Direction: Kevin Siembieda

Based on the RPG rules, characters,
concepts and Megaverse® created by Kevin Siembieda.

Special Thanks to all our contributors, writers and artists to this special issue. Your support and contributions 
are valued and appreciated. Our apologies to anybody who may have gotten accidentally left out or their name 
misspelled.

– Kevin Siembieda, 2010
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Contents – The Rifter® #51 – July, 2010
As many “experienced” gamers have children of their own, 

there will come a time when youngsters may want to role-play 
with Mom and Dad, big brother, Uncle Ted or Aunt Sheila. That’s 
great! Embrace it. But there are elements and aspects that should 
be considered when gaming with youngsters. This articles offers 
some insight and observations on them.

Note: The views and opinions expressed in this article are en-
tirely those of the author, and are NOT necessarily shared by Pal-
ladium Books Inc., its publisher, employees or freelancers.

Artwork by Mark Dudley.

Page 19 – Living Weapons

Optional Source Material for Splicers®
Writer and Splicers® fanatic, Chris Kluge, with additional 

concepts and ideas by Charles Walton, whip up a Splicers® tour 
de force of source material to make your games more varied, dy-
namic and fun.

It includes two awesome new O.C.C.s, namely the Metamorph, 
a Splicer shapeshifter, and the wicked new Swarm Lord, which 
utilizes insects as part of the armor’s design and powers.

Splicer: Metamorph O.C.C. (page 19) – a new Splicer that can 
change into a multitude of forms.

Transformation Rules – page 21
The Forms of the Metamorph – page 22

Human Form – page 22
Combat Form – page 22
Armored Form – page 23
Close Combat (Predator) Form – page 23
Runner Form – page 24
Centaur Form – page 24
Aquatic Form – page 25
Bruiser Form – page 26
Battle Ram Form – page 26
Heavy Assault Form – page 27
Angel Flying Form – page 27
Devil Flying Form – page 28
Spider Form – page 28
Digger Form – page 29
Eagle Form – page 29

Splicer: Swarm Lord O.C.C. (page 30) – a new Splicer that 
incorporates bio-engineered insects as weapons and tools.

Hive Insects – page 33
Types of Hive Insects – page 34

Artwork by Charles Walton II.

Page 40 – Mundane Doesn’t Mean Boring!

Suggestions Suitable for ALL Game Settings
First time contributor, Leamon Crafton Jr. presents sharp and 

fun observations and tips on how to make what may seem like 
the mundane and ordinary, into an adventure that is challenging, 
clever, suspenseful and fun. Includes new skills, scientists, at-
titude, skepticism, armor, trauma, and flexibility.

Art by Michael Mumah.

Page 6 – Art
The illustration on page six is the winner of Palladium’s first 

Rifts® Art Contest in the Black and White category. This cat-
egory of the contest was very tight, with the winning illustration 
landing first place by something like two votes (one of which was 
Kevin Siembieda’s). The next three runners up were all within 
one vote of each other and a couple of them may appear in a fu-
ture issue of The Rifter®. (Yes, the artists will get paid if their 
art is used in the future.)

This dynamic illustration is by Rossana Berretta of Italy. 
Congratulations Rossana, nice work. Keep that imagination burn-
ing bright.

Page 7 – From the Desk of Kevin Siembieda
These are wild and exciting times at Palladium Books®. After 

years of challenges and strife, the company appears to be turning 
the corner and there are a number of exciting prospects coming 
Palladium’s way, as well as exciting new releases coming YOUR 
way. Publisher Kevin Siembieda talks about some of them. It’s 
a fun read that is likely to get your adrenaline flowing. Keep the 
faith true believers, we predict big things are in Palladium’s fu-
ture.

Page 8 – News
There is a lot of news this issue. Like what, you ask? Get a 

load of these headlines:
Palladium to Design Facebook Games?
Rifts® Videogames
Another Path to Hollywood
Expanding into New Mediums
Palladium Auctions
Wedding Bells
Queen of Ghouls
Rifts® Triax 2 is a hit . . .
You can read all about them and more, starting on page eight. 

You’d better be sitting down when you do, because you might not 
be able to handle the excitement.

Written by Kevin Siembieda, the guy who should know.

Page 10 – Coming Attractions
You’d better remain sitting, because we have one new great 

RPG release after another in production and coming your way. 
Read all about them right here.

And if you haven’t picked up your copy of Rifts® Triax™ 2, 
what are you waiting for? The Triax article in this issue is only a 
hint at what awaits you in Rifts® World Book 31: Triax™ 2.

Likewise, we hope you are making your plans to buy Rifts® 
Heroes of the Megaverse®, and Rifts® Vampire Kingdoms™ 
Expanded, and the Rifts® Vampires Sourcebook, and Rifts® 
Lemuria, and Armageddon Unlimited™, and well, see for 
yourself.

Page 16 – Role-Playing with Younger Players
Game Master Tips for All Game Systems

Writer William Waymouth II offers insightful and interesting 
advice for Game Masters on how to run the RPG experience for 
young gamers.
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Page 53 – Wolf Blood
Optional Source Material for Rifts®

Shawn Arbuckle presents an interesting look at an ancient 
group of humans known as the Vulbund, their culture, secret 
knowledge and abilities. The Vulbund O.C.C. stats are found on 
page 56.

Art by Amy L. Ashbaugh.

Page 58 – Rifts® Triax™ 2 Weapons Locker

“Official” Source Material for Rifts®
Writers Brandon Aten and Kevin Siembieda present MORE 

Triax weapons, robot drones, and cyborgs to add to the wealth 
of weapons, gear and information already found in the pages of 
Rifts® World Books 5 & 31 for the Triax and the New German 
Republic setting.

New Triax Weapons – page 58
New Triax Weapon Attachments (page 60) – bayonets and 

such.
Triax Rifle Grenades – page 61
New Jaeger Interchangeable Devices – page 62
New Triax Mobile Sentries – page 63
New Triax Cyborgs – page 67

VXC-550 Chromium Cyborg – page 67
VX-3000 Cyborg Soldier: Bombardier – page 69

Art for Weapons and Mobile Sentry by Allen and Brian Man-
ning.

Art for the Cyborgs by Nicholas Maradin.

Page 72 – Rifts® Vehicle Construction Rules, Part 2

Optional Rules and Source Material for Rifts®
Greg Diaczyk concludes his suggestions for making, building 

and modifying vehicles in the Rifts® setting.
Rare Vehicle Customization Options – page 83
Repairing Vehicles – page 84
Artwork by Mark Dudley.

Page 88 – The Hammer of the Forge™
Chapter 51: Roman Holiday. The latest installment of James 

M.G. Cannon’s epic tale set in the Three Galaxies. A nice, quiet 
vacation? Yeah, right.

Artwork by Apollo Okamura.

The Theme for Issue 51
This issue of The Rifter® focuses on Rifts®. That’s fair con-

sidering 2010 celebrates the Rifts® 20 year anniversary. Yep, 
Rifts® hit the public in August, 1990, debuting at Gen Con, and 
became an instant best selling RPG and an instant classic. Twenty 
years later, Rifts® remains a fan favorite and is poised to explode 
into other mediums and markets like film, videogames, computer 
games and comic books.

The Rifter® Needs You
We need new writers and artists to fill the next 12 years of The 

Rifter®. You do not need to be a professional writer to contribute 
to The Rifter®. This publication is like a “fanzine” written by 
fans for fans. A forum in which gamers just like you can submit 

articles, G.M. advice, player tips, house rules, adventures, new 
magic, new psionics, new super abilities, monsters, villains, high-
tech weapons, vehicles, power armor, short works of fiction and 
more. So think about writing up something short (even something 
as small as 4-6 pages). Newcomers and regular contributors are 
always welcomed.

The Rifter® needs new material, especially when it comes to 
adventures and source material, for all of our game lines, espe-
cially Rifts®, Chaos Earth™, Palladium Fantasy RPG®, Heroes 
Unlimited™, Ninjas and Superspies™, Beyond the Supernatu-
ral™, Dead Reign™, Splicers® and Nightbane®.

Pay is lousy, fame is dubious, but you get to share your ideas 
and adventures with fellow gamers and get four free copies to 
show to your friends and family.

The Cover
The cover is by newcomer, Darren Quah, winner of Palla-

dium’s first Rifts® Art Contest in the Color/Cover category. 
Darren’s cover was the runaway fan favorite, with twice as many 
votes as the nearest competitor. The cover depicts a Coalition 
SAMAS in flight. Mr. Quah heralds from Australia. Congratula-
tions Darren, nice work. Keep that imagination burning bright.

Optional and Unofficial Rules & Source Material
Please note that most of the material presented in The Rifter®

is “unofficial” or “optional” rules and source material.
They are alternative ideas, homespun adventures and material 

mostly created by fellow gamers and fans like you, the reader. 
Things one can elect to include in one’s own campaign or simply 
enjoy reading about. They are not “official” to the main games or 
world settings.

As for optional tables and adventures, if they sound cool or 
fun, use them. If they sound funky, too high-powered or inappro-
priate for your game, modify them or ignore them completely.

All the material in The Rifter® has been included for two 
reasons: One, because we thought it was imaginative and fun, 
and two, we thought it would stimulate your imagination with 
fun ideas and concepts that you can use (if you want to), or which 
might inspire you to create your own wonders.

www.palladiumbooks.com – Palladium Online

The Rifter® #52
The October Rifter is the annual Horror/Halloween issue, so 

it is sure to contain chills, thrills and monsters for a variety of 
Palladium’s RPG settings. It’s not too late to contribute to this 
issue, but get your submissions in fast – by the end of July.

Plus:
! The latest chapter of Hammer of the Forge™, fiction.
! News, coming attractions and more.

Palladium Books® role-playing
games ... infinite possibilities,
limited only by your imagination™
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